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Choosing an appropriate coffin is an important part of the funeral arrangements. We are proud to    
offer a range of unique coffins and caskets of the highest quality. Sourced from sustainable producers 
from around the world, our Forest Stewardship Council certified traditional coffins are constructed 
from only the finest hand picked veneers and timbers. No two coffins are ever the same. Your choice 
of coffin is hand made to order, with an emphasis placed on craftsmanship and quality throughout. 
Our commitment to fair funeral pricing ensures we will provide these exceptional coffins to you at an 
accessible price.  
 
We are conscious about reducing our environmental impact. We work closely with our coffin        
supplier, who is the largest producer of Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified products in the UK 
funeral industry. They are committed to recycling first, and ensure that replanting occurs whenever 
felling takes place. Each year they undergo an audit of their practices to ensure they meet the rigorous 
standards of  compliance the FSC require. 
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The Tudno has been designed in close               

consultation with Lord-Brown & Harty Ltd.  

A premium oak veneer coffin with high quality 
deep mouldings and a beaded lid. Trimmed with 
eight feature buttons and finished in an antique 
yew stain. 

The Trinity has been designed in close              

consultation with Lord-Brown & Harty Ltd.   

A premium oak veneer coffin with high quality 
deep mouldings and a beaded lid. Natural colour 
with a gloss finish. 
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An oak veneer coffin with deep routered panel 
sides. Fitted with premium bar handles. 

An elm veneer coffin with beaded lid. Solid 
wooden handles and bell tops. 
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An oak veneer coffin with beaded side panels 
and double raised lid.  Premium bar handles. 

A mahogany veneer coffin with double raised lid. 
Premium bar handles and with natural finish. 



An oak veneer coffin with oval pressed side panels 
and beaded lid. Fitted with premium bar handles. 
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An oak veneer coffin with double raised lid. 
Oval pressed panel sides. Finished in antique 
golden oak stain. 



An oak veneer coffin with deep routered panel 
sides and routered end panels. Premium bar 
handles. Double raised lid and finished in an    
antique yew stain. 
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An oak veneer coffin with double raised lid. Deep 
square pressed panel sides. Finished in natural oak 
stain. 



An oak veneer coffin with deep routered panel 
sides. Premium silver effect bar handles. Double 
raised lid, painted white and finished with clear 
sealer. 
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Superior Foot of the Cross veneered coffin with 
a double raised lid and Crown of Thorns ends. 
Finished with antique golden oak stain and   
premium bar handles. 
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Superior Last Supper veneered coffin with a  
double raised lid and Head of Madonna ends.  
Finished with antique yew stain and premium bar 
handles. 

Superior Lourdes veneered coffin with a 
double raised lid and Head of Madonna 
ends. Finished with a rich mahogany 
stain and premium bar handles. 
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A solid oak coffin with traditional butt ends. 
Antique yew stain, premium quality deep 
mouldings, premium bar handles and feature 
buttons. 

A solid oak coffin with traditional butt ends. 
Natural finish with premium quality deep 
mouldings and premium bar handles. 



A solid mahogany coffin with routered panel 
sides and routered end panels. Double raised lid. 
Rich mahogany stain with feature buttons. 

A solid oak coffin with routered panel sides 
and routered end panels. Double raised lid. 
Premium quality deep mouldings. Traditional 
butt ends. 
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A solid mahogany casket. Complete with 
routered panel sides and ends, double raised 
lid, solid mahogany corner pillars and plinths, 
and veneered double mouldings. Finished in a 
rich mahogany stain. 

A solid oak casket with routered panel sides 
and routered end panels. Double raised lid. 
Solid oak corner panels and plinths. Veneered 
double mouldings. Pictured in antique yew 
stain. 
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A natural unpolished solid pine coffin with 
wooden handles and oak mouldings. 

Our range of eco and woven coffins offer a distinctive and high quality alternative 
to a traditional style coffin or casket. Our woven coffins are suitable for either burial 
or cremation. 
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A woven unbleached willow coffin in oval shape. 

A woven unbleached willow coffin  

in the traditional shape.  
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A woven unbleached seagrass coffin  
in the traditional shape. 

A woven unbleached seagrass coffin in oval shape.  
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A woven unbleached wicker coffin  
in the traditional shape. 

A woven unbleached wicker coffin in oval shape.  



A woven unbleached cane coffin 
 in the traditional shape. 

A woven unbleached cane coffin 

 in oval shape.  
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